
M E E T  Y O U R
G U I D E

P ICK  A  NUMBER
1 - 1 5

TO  GET  STARTED



C O N T A C T

Before reading further, pick a number between 1 and 15. Go with your gut and
trust the process. Then look below to discover which Guide is yours.
 
To dive deeper, click for my free training: https://www.marilynalauria.com/voice/

#1 Matar

#4 Strell

#2 Osen

#3 Tray

Earthy, smart, strong and balanced. Tray teaches you how to reconnect to yourself using nature and feel the
Divine running through your breath. Grounding may sometimes be a struggle in your life and he is always there to
ground you onto the earth plane, breathe life into your feet, add a sway to your hips and help you dance to the
beat of your own drum. Ask yourself what dance is in your heart that you need to dance, and do it. Dance with the
sun, the moon, the stars and Tray. His middle name is Courage. 

Embodies both masculine and feminine energy and nothing is too far out of reach. Matar teaches you to be
creative in your life and live the life of your dreams. Matar can be stubborn at times Guiding you to go one way
when you want to go another, but Matar always goes with you wherever you go because Matar knows you are the
master of your Destiny. Matar’s wisdom is strong and always ready to give you antidotes for your life. What destiny
have you been awaiting to create? Make a plan with Martar today and take steps towards your dreams. Matar’s
middle name is Dream.

Bright and beautiful always shining a light when you are experiencing darkness.Strell helps you to believe in
impossible dreams. She knows that nothing is out of your reach and all you have to do is be honest with yourself
about what you want, ask for it and then take the inspired action you need to land in the seat of your destiny. Strell
will wake you up in the morning with a song. Pay attention if you hear a song or wake up to one that touches your
heart, then look up the lyrics and hear the message she has for you. Make up your own song about your desires
and sing it quietly to Strell. Strell’s middle name is Possibility.

#5 Blee

Strong and willful and full of flow. No matter what is going on in your life or where you want to go, Osen will grab
at you and pull you in the direction of your dreams. Osen wants you to write the story that is in your heart even if
it is just for yourself. Writing will help you to wash away the cobwebs of your life and see clearly a new day. Take a
moment today and write a prayer or wish from your heart. After you write it, offer it to Osen and wait for magic to
appear.  Osen’s middle name is Artful Flow.

Believe in your dreams, no matter how impossible they may seem. God/The Universe/Source gave you those
dreams for a reason, and they are asking that you believe in them today and every day. Do you think you are
meant to suffer? You aren’t! You’re meant to live your dream and to love with all your heart. You are a golden gift
from the world. What you need to move forward is to believe in your magic. No one knows you better than you
and your Guide. Put one foot in front of the other and head down the path of your dreams. Your voice is
beautiful. Sing little one; sing the praises we whisper in your ear. You are meant to speak out! Put your left hand
over your heart right now and say, “I believe. I believe. I promise I’ll always believe.” What do you want to believe
today? Whisper it to Blee. Blee’s middle name is Promise.

https://www.marilynalauria.com/voice/


A B O U T  U S

#8 Hontas

#7 Blithe

Saying your wishes are coming true. You need to feel safe. You need to breathe into your first chakra and feel
safe in your dreams. You need to take flight and see the world from an expanded view and to know that you have
always been okay, and you will always be okay. You can fly little one. You can fly. You are magical when you take
flight. Write those words you have wanted to write and share them with the world.  Write that poem, write that
song, write that phrase, write that paragraph, and most importantly, write your name because the world is going
to know it someday—they are going to be cheering you on as you lead them into the new, mystical thoughts of
today. What do you want to be known for? Tell Layu and laugh with her as you see your name in lights. Layu’s
middle name is Adventure. 

#9 Spree

#10 Wendr

Healer, Medicine Woman of all things, uses elements to guide you. Immerse yourself in all things Spiritual
whatever Spiritual means to you. The Universe and nature puts their loving arms around you and let’s you know
you are safe to dream. Dream little one, dream. Dream until your heart is full of butterflies. Let those dreams fly
and you will feel inspired again. it’s time to breathe new life into your life. Expand your horizons. Take new risks.
Let the world see you. Don’t hide any longer. You are beautiful inside and out. Let your light shine. Your light is so
bright and beautiful, please share it with the world. You are healed. Share with Hontas where you want to be
healed. Hontas's middle name is Inner-Peace.

Saying to clear the cobwebs from your eyes and your ears because they have been speaking to you all year.
Create, create, and create some more. You are creative. Your soul is creative and doesn't believe anything but
that to be true. Weave the world you want to live. You aren’t the insect trapped in the web. You are the spider
weaving the pattern. Take heed of this advice and notice what decisions you are making. Make decisions based
on the dreams in your heart, based on the dreams you’ve been dreaming all your life. You have all these legs so
you can run. Run, run, run, and don’t ever look back. You are paving the path and inspiring so many others to
follow you. Tell Spree where you want to run to with glee. Spree’s middle name is Play.

Loves to sing and fly above the trees. Blithe is always looking out for you from above. She dances in the sunlight
and meditates in the evening moonlight. She is all about teaching you to listen to your inner Guidance, trusting
your heart and soaring into your dreams. She feels nothing is impossible. What impossible thing do you want to
do? Whisper it in her ear and hear her laugh because she knows you can do it. Her middle name is Believe.

Full of breath, marvelous breath. He is strong and nurturing. He will cradle you in his arms so you feel safe and
secure. No matter what your fear whisper it to him and he will take it away and replace it with love. Wendr knows
that you can’t build your dreams from a lack and fear, so he helps you replace those feelings with love. He will
remind you of who you truly are - a Divine magical being destined to live the life in your heart. Where are you
experiencing Lack, whisper it to Wendr and ask him to give you ideas so you can be filled with abundance. Wendr’s
middle name is Balance.

#6 Layu

https://marilynalauria.securechkout.com/guidedliving


A B O U T  U S

#12 Loes

#11 Aul

Protection, brings you safety and helps you travel from this world into your dreams and other dimensions. Time
travel is something he loves to Guide you through. Time is not linear. All time is happening right now. That life you
dream of is a parallel life and Aul can help you step out of misery into feeling fulfilled, into your new life. He
believes in you more than you do. Lean into him. Ask him to turn up his light and follow his wisdom down the
path to world filled with dreams that right now only live in your heart. He will give you impulses to do certain
things. Do them. Take Action and change your life. His middle name is Inter-Dimensional.

Philosopher, holder of the beauty of life, opens doors to other lifetimes where you achieved magical things.
Neither he or she. Loes embodies both masculine and feminine energy and everything in-between. A lover of all.
Loes truly remembers who were, are and where you came from. Loes holds all the tools you need to create a full
life while you are here on earth. Stick your hands in your pockets and see what Loes has placed there to make
your dreams come true. It may not be visible to the naked eye but you can be sure you possess the tool you need
and you are holding it in your hand. Take that tool in your hand and open the door to your life. Loes’s middle
name is Expansion.

#13 Plass

#14 Tremm

Oh, the sweetness that lives inside of you, but is covered up behind your clothes. Your Gifts are your treasure.
Open up your heart and let them flow. Speak to your heart and remember who you are. You came here to do
great things and now is your time. You may feel bitter at times and unbalanced and like things are unjust but your
sunny disposition, your funny little ways make you so unique and special that everything comes your way. Pucker
up your cheeks and laugh until it’s dawn. You have an entertaining quality that is meant to be known. Tremm will
help you create your life from the inside out. Stop waiting for people to give you permission. Give yourself the
permission you seek to live the most magical life you desire. Tremm’s middle name is Standing Tall. 

Plass helps you to have organic responses that lead you down the path to living your truth. He teaches you how
to pause before you react, take a breath and stand in your power as you make decisions that support you in your
goals. Stick your hand on your heart and feel it beating. You are alive. You are your truth. You are poetry in
motion. Be the poem you wish to live. Allow your life to flow from your heart and soul into your physical
experience. Think about a dream you have deep in your heart. Breathe into it and know that something even
better is out there for you and about to come true. Believe in it and yourself and take on a new view. . Plass’s
middle name is New Spectacular View.

#15 Yana
Knows you feel misunderstood and need to be surrounded by people who truly see you. You are a bright star and
it’s time you let your light shine. Turn up that light for the new people you are attracting into your life. See that
light shine the path in front of you. What steps will you take today towards your dreams? We are with you.  It’s
time to breathe new life into your life. Expand your horizons. Take new risks. Let the world see you. Don’t hide
any longer. You are beautiful inside and out. Let your light shine. Your light is so bright and beautiful, please share
it with the world. Yana will help you turn up that light inside your soul. Yana's middle name is Shine Brightly.

Ma r i l y nA l a u r i a . c o m
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